
Russia's Rosneft and Finance Ministry
Wrestle Over Arctic Funding
The Finance Ministry is insisting on a moratorium on oil and gas
extraction support, while Rosneft is seeking support for its Arctic
Vostok Oil project.
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The ban on new funding signed by Putin in July will be in effect until 2020. Lev Fedoseyev / TASS

Russia's Finance Ministry is insisting that the recent moratorium on oil and gas extraction
support includes the Arctic region, while Russia's largest crude oil producer Rosneft pushes
through support for its Arctic project Vostok Oil, according to Kommersant daily citing the
report sent by the ministry to President Vladimir Putin on Aug. 20.

Previous reports have claimed that the head of Rosneft Igor "Oil Tsar" Sechin has already
requested that Putin support the creation of an Arctic hydrocarbon extraction cluster,
estimating the required support for Arctic development at $41 billion.

https://www.themoscowtimes.com/author/bne-intellinews-2


Related article: Russian Oil Exports to U.S. Soar to 6-Year High

Reportedly, the Finance Ministry proposes to suspend all support, including for the Arctic,
until full inventorization of all projects applying for funding. The ban on new funding signed
by Putin in July will be in effect until 2020.

Rosneft argues that developing its Arctic cluster would help load the Northern Sea Route, that
has to reach 80 million tons turnover by 2024. The Vedomosti business daily previously
reported that Vostok Oil could gain 2.6 trillion rubls ($39 billion) in tax cuts over 30 years.

Sechin's Rosneft has another interest in Arctic sea transportation, as it controls Russia's
largest icebreaker shipyard Zvezda.

Related article: Trump’s Oil Sanctions Leave Russian Exporters $1 Billion Richer

Sechin also reportedly complained to Putin that Vostok Oil could have to push deadlines and
face risks over attracting foreign investors, possibly British Petroleum and Indian oil and gas
majors. Sources close to the Finance Ministry told Kommersant that Vostok Oil already
benefits from tax cuts and has yet to provide a financial case for its demands.

Apart from Vostok Oil, Rosneft has requested 460 billion rubles ($7.3 billion) worth of tax
exemptions for its Priobsky field, as a form of compensation for a 22 million ton decline in
output since 2017 due to the Opec+ agreement, Kommersant reported on July 25.

Earlier this year, Putin excluded Rosneft's Priobsky field from the tax break moratorium he
imposed on the oil sector. 

This article first appeared in bne IntelliNews.
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